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The Zeta chapter has for many years . ». « very active in the housing^
but u.«e are more on wheelchair accessible housing.- we don't actually own

Bny buildings.- pBr se. We work w&ry closely with the public housing

authority in fi Iherquerque.- when they have subsidised housing aval lable.-
now they Br-B calling us. We have worked very closely with the social
worker at the St Josephs Hospital and when they have somebody that is
being discharged.- Hank.r they refer them to us. However,, it is k^Bry
difficult to work with most of their clients because most of their

clients that they refer to us; they have only been injured perhaps less

than six months and it is their first time that they Br-B going to leave

the hospital.- and most of them.- because of financial reasons.r sr-B going
to have to live by themselves.- and they have no experience in that and

it does not work out K^ry we I In fls a result of that we have not

pushed that.- we Br-B more involved in housing with older spinal cord

injured or mobility handicapped people.- they have been out of hospital.-

they have lived on their ou.»n.- they Br-B able to handle that Br\d we Br-B
more successful in tha.t« Host of our clientele are non (dependent?)

as it applies to housing.- my associate he deals with some other people.-
he has recent ly come on about a year ago and has taken over much of the

housing referral business snd he kind of got into that in a back door

m.iay.- because he developed Bn attendant referral system« Well.- before

the person can hire the attendant he has got to have a place to live.-

so consequently he became quite interested in housing Brid I taught him

what I knew- I still dabble in it a little bit.- but my associate.*

David Cohen.- handles more of the housing now than I do. find that is

about where u.*e BrB at with this chapter on housing

JE s What do you usually handle

I ani the executive director of the chapter.- my responsibi lity is to

handle the business affairs of the chapter mostly.- Bnd to assist the

programme directors in areas that they might nec-d assistance in. Of

course.- I am also the national vice president

JE s Does that involve a. lot of fund raising

On the National level.- we BrB exploring some various options here for

fund raising. Fis you expand you always need more money. I believe

this is rather unique PVfl chapter.- it is a small chapter but it has

been well known for initiating a lot of innovative programmes and ideas

and so forth. Vou go in cycles depending on the officers and if they

are willing to work with you.- we seem to foe coming foack on a high now.
For almost a year* we WBrB without a membership officer.- simply because

the man that was our membership officer.- his wife was sick with cancer.-

and died.- so he was out of the chapter. Now we have a new membership
officer and we Br-B getting momentum going again in that area. The

attendant programme has really become quite a. good programme

•JE s that really interests me

Bill has got quite Br\ applicant list. I think most of the applicants

were looking for part time i.uork.- they did not want to live in. If I
can get back to this new housing complex in Dmaba.- Nebraska.- that was
sponsored and developed by the great plains chapter.- there is 24
appartments on each site.- and the sites are separated by 18 mi les or
more.- Bnd it is their intention to have maybe 2 or 3 quads share one
attendant.- of course they Br-B just starting up today to rent those

apartments.- and there WBt-B a couple of them that were around Friday

when I was over there.- for the dedication ceremony. This one fellow

had been in a county institution.- which is pretty horrible. This

-BB^Br-B quad was put in this home by his parents.- I am sure there Br-B
probably two sides to the story.- anyway.- this young man has been in Bn
instititution for 16 years.- Bnd he is only about 33 no«.u.- just a

horrible situation.- and he has just signed a lease to go over there.
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He has very low income.- I suppose he receives some money from the

county.- but ««»..»«» <tape over> «„»«»«». fit least at this point in

time u.«e do not have Briy great desire to become a landlord and own

buildings ourselves. We see our mission more b^ providing services.

Fire you familiar with any of the CILs in Houston.- Texas. Well that

is where our thinking is now.- whether that thinking will come out in a

few yBBrs from now.- I don't knoiu.- but that is the way u.«e envisage it at

this point in time. we Bre more interested in providing referraI

services and we do some peer counsel ling.- we have acted ..„».»». R

feu.i of us do here.- Brid that is about where we BrB at on that. One

feature of our referral system is that you do not limit it. This

r e f e r r a I s y s t e m in v o Iv e s t w o p art s.- w e adv e r t is e.- o r m y b^s o c iate

advertises.- for the attendants Bnd then we have the client consumer who

needs the attendant. Our mission is to try to get the two together.

We do not at this point in time want to become the employer snd that is

how we get involved in the housing aspect.- as we always were interested

in housing. The accessible housing in this city is extremely Iimited.-

that is for rental.- now if the person has a high enough income Bnd can

purchase a house.- that is a bit different. Most of the handicapped.-

especia 11y the young hBndi capped.- qu ite often their in jury is before

they have gone on to college.- their source of income is usually around

$25© a month. Without subsidised housing there is no way they can get

into hous irv^i

.JE s What about renting houses.- do they get allowances

Those that are.- those handicapped individuals.- if their income is low

enough.- they qualify for what is called a Hudd section 8 rent subsidy.

Fin apartment.- there is two parts of that programme* One part.- the

section 8 programme was initiated during the Nixon administration as a.

device to get apartment owners Bn incentive to buiId more apartments.

That part of the programme the actual rent subsidy.- piece of paper.- is
held by the developer and that part of the programme is easiest.

There Br-B not maximum.- there are but they BrB k^Bry high. Now the

second part of the programme is for existing housing Bnd those

c e r t if ic ate s Bre c o n t r o 11e d b y the Io c a I p u b lie h o u s in g aut h o r it y.- it

could either be the city or the county.- but that part of the programme^

the maximum allowable rent is about $159 for a one bedroomed apartment.

Vou Br-B not going to have.- most of the.- and that includes the

utilities.- and it is extremely difficult to find a one bedroom

apartment in that rent r'Brv^iB.v but that is what is available. The
first programme I told you about.- where the certificate is held by the

developer.- that is much more flexible.- max allowable rent is much

h igher

JEs Is it common for PVRs to be involved in attendant referral and

hous irig

No. I know of two chapters.- our chapter Bnd «.ue just got into it.- Bnd

the Great Plains chapter.- that is two that I know of.- now I would be

surprised.- we have 35 in the United States.- I would be surprised if

there were 6 chapters i^i the entire United States that did anything in

this area. Most chapters have steered away from it.- as this chapter

steered away from it in the beginning.- because we did not want to get

involved with all the hassle of being Bn employer Bnd the liability.

In this country.- if we were the employer Bnd we sent Bn attendant out
to your residence to take care of you Bnd he burnt you somehow.- or he

dropped you or did Bny number of things.- we b^ the employer BrB liable.-
and that insurance is extremely high.- but what we Br-B doing toy just

toeing a referral agency.- u.«e do not have Bny liabi lity.- Bnd I suppose
for that reason we will simply try to stay strictly as a referral

e.gency

JEs That seems to be what most CILs do
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Ves. Of course.- the largest CIL is in Berkeley. I was out there 3
or 4 years ago and again all they do is just have a. list of apartments
available.- or at low rent to handicapped people if they have got a.
vacancy. The biggest trouble we run into with our housing is when the
housing authority all of a suddBn tells us they have a vacancy.- we
can't always find a handicapped person that is willing to take that
apartment at that particular time.- Bnd the housing authority.- it is
rare that you find one that is willing to hold Bn apartment for a week.
They can't afford it. Just about the time that the apartment gets
rented.- then we will have two people come in hollering that they want
Bn apartment

JEs Flr-B there Bny other ways of finding accommodation

No.- in most cases we Br-B working through the housing authority

J E s D o y o u adv e r t is e f o r att e n d Bnt s«

Ves. We don't make it a. practice.- we will accept donations. If the
attendant feels we have found him a good employer.- he may want to make
a donation.- we do not charge for our services. We just ran Bn ad in

(, the PBjpBr for 2 PFls Bnd we got Bn awful lot of calls. it came b^ a
complete surprise to us. My associate is more disabled than I Bsii.r and
he had stronger feelings on this programme than I did and knew that
there was a need for it Bnd his contention was.- why have six «=iuads
putting Bn ad weekly in the pB^Br.r let's get the client consumer-
registered Bnd then lets advertise for the attendant Bnd then see if we
can match the two together.- Bnd I think that makes more economical
SBnsBa Just where this programme is going to go.- I dont know, but it
has generated a lot of activity.- I wish you had Bn opportunity to talk
to him

•JEs Have you documented Bny of this

He has. We have got a folder.- we try to fill these forms out so that
at the end of the year- we will be able to go back Bnd pick out some
stat istics or informati on»

The DVR.- to which I have difficulty giving \>*Bry high marks.- they felt
that a programme wou Id not se 11 to the US Congress un less they had some

f. innovative programme. They thought that by labouring their new
programmes for the rural people.- that it would be accepted better. I
am not saying that they don't need that service up there in Santa. Fe.-
but here we sr-B sitting in the centre of a population of 460.-860 Bnd
«««•««• What they Br-B going to run into up there is more elderly
handicapped.- where we are aiming our services more for the young
handicapped.
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